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Exclusive, Special wellness
experiences curated just for you

Here is a fabulous selection of some of our best 
locations globally that will inspire you!

We create entirely unique and special packages that no-one else can 
get through our myriad of experienced and highly educated wellness 

professionals and exclusive supplier relationships.

 As well as the completely tailored wellness retreats we curate we are also 
able to offer private jets, door to door chauffeur driven transfers, a private 
wellness concierge on site for the clients who is also there to organise any 

logistics whilst on site. A wellness concierge after the retreat is over who can 
keep clients on track with their wellness plans of action and make sure that 
clients achieve their goals and objectives for life. We also have a wealth of 
knowledge and expertise in the areas of genetics, fitness, nutrition, yoga, 

meditation, sleep and physiology to name a few.



Son Bunyola, Mallorca



Location
Richard Branson’s - Son Bunyola, Mallorca is on the  

island’s northwest coast and covers 700 acres of 

stunning landscape and includes 3 villas. Central to 

the estate is a large historic manor house or ‘finca’ 

dating form the mid 1700’s.



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy 

testing in our partner company in Harley 

Street. We also include full stress, sleep 

and recovery tests and full lifestyle 

assessments. We also cover genetic 

profiling, blood marker tests and a 

personalised app with all the data 

uploaded specifically focussed on your 

wellness genes.

After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness 

report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future 

targets and plans. We can also provide 

a personal wellness concierge on an 

ongoing basis for as long as the client 

wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
This will be based on the personal data from each couple and the retreat to be tailored

to them. If they do not do the tests this will be based on a one to one consultation before the retreat.

Example 4 day/ 5 night itinerary below can be adjusted to fit in with the clients.

3 pm - Arrive

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in conjunction with advice from personal coach
9 am - 10 am - fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT  circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
10.30 am - 11.30 am - nutrition support and meal planning
11.30 am - 1 pm - introductory yoga session on Monday then deep relaxation Yoga on Wednesday 
guided by the Osteo yoga teacher
1.30 pm - 2.30 pm - nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in  conjunction with the coach.
2.30 pm - 3.30 pm - posture workshop and Q and A sessions with Yogi
4 pm - 6 pm - one to one sessions with yoga teacher
7 pm - 9 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in  conjunction with advice from personal coach 
and data collected from genetic profiling test
9 am - 10 am - Fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
11.00 am - 12.30 am - Yoga session
1 pm - 2 pm -  Nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in conjunction with the coach
2 pm - 5 pm - One to one yoga sessions as couples
6 pm - 8 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach and on Thursday at restaurant
8 pm - 9.30 pm - sunset yoga by the pool or on the beach on Tuesday evening only

12 pm - Leave villa for home

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4



Ibiza Villa, Spain



Location
We can offer a couple or 6 friends or more or a fmily a chance to share in a beautiful Ibizan 5 star villa at the 

top of a small mountainous area in a peaceful and tranquil area, with stunning scenery and complete privacy.

6 double bedrooms all with en-suites  the villa also has a dedicated yoga/fitness area for classes to take place. 

It also has a beautiful infinity pool in which you can look over stunning countryside. Many celebrities have 

stayed here over the years.



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy testing in our partner company in 

Harley Street. We also include full stress, sleep and recovery tests and full 

lifestyle assessments. We also cover genetic profiling, blood marker tests 

and a personalised app with all the data uploaded specifically focussed on 

your wellness genes.

After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future targets and plans. We can also 

provide a personal wellness concierge on an ongoing basis for as long as 

the client wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
The villa will be fully catered as we hire in a fully catered as we hire in a 

fully qualified private chef for the week. The chef will create exquisite meals 

to order based on local produce and will be very healthy. They can be 

used everydsay as part of the package or if clients want to go out for meals 

this can be arranged. We are also offering a fully qualified fitness coach 

for 3 sessions during the week. He can do HIIT which is the fastest way 

to burn calories, core sessions, kettle bell circuits, mobility and balance 

exercises etc etc can you write the rest from the presentation please.



Velaa island, Maldives



Location
There are many private islands in Maldives but only very 

few of them are truly private, owned by one person. 

Velaa Private Island is such a case. The islands have 

become his true passion: many of them being beautiful, 

that’s why he decided to build the Velaa private island 

which we have access to for our clients.



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy 

testing in our partner company in Harley 

Street. We also include full stress, sleep 

and recovery tests and full lifestyle 

assessments. We also cover genetic 

profiling, blood marker tests and a 

personalised app with all the data 

uploaded specifically focussed on your 

wellness genes.

After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness 

report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future 

targets and plans. We can also provide 

a personal wellness concierge on an 

ongoing basis for as long as the client 

wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
This will be based on the personal data from each couple and the retreat to be tailored

to them. If they do not do the tests this will be based on a one to one consultation before the retreat.

Example 4 day/ 5 night itinerary below can be adjusted to fit in with the clients.

3 pm - Arrive

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in conjunction with advice from personal coach
9 am - 10 am - fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT  circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
10.30 am - 11.30 am - nutrition support and meal planning
11.30 am - 1 pm - introductory yoga session on Monday then deep relaxation Yoga on Wednesday 
guided by the Osteo yoga teacher
1.30 pm - 2.30 pm - nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in  conjunction with the coach.
2.30 pm - 3.30 pm - posture workshop and Q and A sessions with Yogi
4 pm - 6 pm - one to one sessions with yoga teacher
7 pm - 9 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in  conjunction with advice from personal coach 
and data collected from genetic profiling test
9 am - 10 am - Fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
11.00 am - 12.30 am - Yoga session
1 pm - 2 pm -  Nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in conjunction with the coach
2 pm - 5 pm - One to one yoga sessions as couples
6 pm - 8 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach and on Thursday at restaurant
8 pm - 9.30 pm - sunset yoga by the pool or on the beach on Tuesday evening only

12 pm - Leave villa for home

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4



Burgenstock, Switzerland



LAKES

Location
In 2017, the Bürgenstock Resort has entirely reinvented itself, building on a long-standing tradition of attracting 

the world’s elites. In former times, Sophia Loren enjoyed ice cold drinks on the terrace whilst the international 

league of politics held conferences in the large halls. Experience a place of desire in the heart of Switzerland 

high above Lake Lucerne with a singular heritage and contemporary modernity

Waldhotel (our dedicated Medical Wellness 5* property) Other facilities in our Waldhotel are a meditation 

garden/terrace, herbarium, atelier, cards & games room, Waldhotel Spa with indoor- and outdoor pool, sauna, 

gym, icelab. 



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy 

testing in our partner company in Harley 

Street. We also include full stress, sleep 

and recovery tests and full lifestyle 

assessments. We also cover genetic 

profiling, blood marker tests and a 

personalised app with all the data 

uploaded specifically focussed on your 

wellness genes.

After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness 

report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future 

targets and plans. We can also provide 

a personal wellness concierge on an 

ongoing basis for as long as the client 

wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
We have partnered with this hotel to bring you a unique experiecne in conjunction with our testing in the UK.

Body & Mind Balance Program:

Time for mindfulnessinwards for contemplation. We offer you the unique opportunity to rediscover precisely this 

mindfulness and also support you in processing formative and traumatic experiences.

• Consultation with your coach (psychologist)

• 1 x 30 minute mindfulness practic

• 2 x 30 minute relaxation exercise sessions

• 2 x 50 minute training sessions with your personal trainer

• 2 x 50 minute yoga sessions for inner and outer harmony

• 3 x cryotherapy sessions in the ‘icelab’ at -110°C to stimulate the circulation

• 2 x 25 minute acupuncture for muscle relaxation

• 1 x 90 minute De-Stress Massage

• 1 x 50 minute Regeneration Massage

• 1 x 25 minute Vital Massage

• 1 x 60 minute nutritional advice session



Quinta do Lago, Portugal



Location
Quinta do Lago has something for everyone. Nestled 

within the privacy and security of the Ria Formosa 

nature reserve, this unique Mediterranean resort 

allows you to live an active outdoor lifestyle all year 

round all surrounded by our three award winning 

golf courses.



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy 

testing in our partner company in Harley 

Street. We also include full stress, sleep 

and recovery tests and full lifestyle 

assessments. We also cover genetic 

profiling, blood marker tests and a 

personalised app with all the data 

uploaded specifically focussed on your 

wellness genes.

 After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness 

report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future 

targets and plans. We can also provide 

a personal wellness concierge on an 

ongoing basis for as long as the client 

wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
This will be based on the personal data from each couple and the retreat to be tailored

to them. If they do not do the tests this will be based on a one to one consultation before the retreat.

Example 4 day/ 5 night itinerary below can be adjusted to fit in with the clients.

3 pm - Arrive

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in conjunction with advice from personal coach
9 am - 10 am - fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT  circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
10.30 am - 11.30 am - nutrition support and meal planning
11.30 am - 1 pm - introductory yoga session on Monday then deep relaxation Yoga on Wednesday 
guided by the Osteo yoga teacher
1.30 pm - 2.30 pm - nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in  conjunction with the coach.
2.30 pm - 3.30 pm - posture workshop and Q and A sessions with Yogi
4 pm - 6 pm - one to one sessions with yoga teacher
7 pm - 9 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in  conjunction with advice from personal coach 
and data collected from genetic profiling test
9 am - 10 am - Fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
11.00 am - 12.30 am - Yoga session
1 pm - 2 pm -  Nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in conjunction with the coach
2 pm - 5 pm - One to one yoga sessions as couples
6 pm - 8 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach and on Thursday at restaurant
8 pm - 9.30 pm - sunset yoga by the pool or on the beach on Tuesday evening only

12 pm - Leave villa for home

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4



The Lakes by Yoo, UK



Location
Located in the glorious Cotswold water park, The Lakes by Yoo is the 

ideal base for exploring the area, being 30 minutes from Cheltenham, 

Stow on the Wold & Bourton, & only 15 minutes from Cirencester. 

Offering a full concierge service, activities team & access to our 

luxurious spa, The Orchard, with Bamford & Oskia therapies, they are 

the perfect retreat for families, groups & couples alike in the UK.



Before the retreat
We offer full fitness and physiotherapy 

testing in our partner company in Harley 

Street. We also include full stress, sleep 

and recovery tests and full lifestyle 

assessments. We also cover genetic 

profiling, blood marker tests and a 

personalised app with all the data 

uploaded specifically focussed on your 

wellness genes.

 
After the retreat
Personal health, fitness and wellness 

report created of all the tests, data, 

reports and recommendations and future 

targets and plans. We can also provide 

a personal wellness concierge on an 

ongoing basis for as long as the client 

wants after the retreat.

During the retreat
This will be based on the personal data from each couple and the retreat to be tailored

to them. If they do not do the tests this will be based on a one to one consultation before the retreat.

Example 4 day/ 5 night itinerary below can be adjusted to fit in with the clients.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

3 pm - Arrive

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in conjunction with advice from personal coach
9 am - 10 am - fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT  circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
10.30 am - 11.30 am - nutrition support and meal planning
11.30 am - 1 pm - introductory yoga session on Monday then deep relaxation Yoga on Wednesday 
guided by the Osteo yoga teacher
1.30 pm - 2.30 pm - nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in  conjunction with the coach.
2.30 pm - 3.30 pm - posture workshop and Q and A sessions with Yogi
4 pm - 6 pm - one to one sessions with yoga teacher
7 pm - 9 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach

8 am - 9 am - nutritious breakfast - made on site by chef in  conjunction with advice from personal coach 
and data collected from genetic profiling test
9 am - 10 am - Fitness session (depending on needs) - to include HIIT circuits, hypopressives/ respiration 
to increase core strength and  posture. The fitness session will integrate the data from the app as  well as 
the different fitness tests carried out. The coach will  identify which areas need attention
11.00 am - 12.30 am - Yoga session
1 pm - 2 pm -  Nourishing, healthy meal devised by the chef in conjunction with the coach
2 pm - 5 pm - One to one yoga sessions as couples
6 pm - 8 pm - dinner created by chef and guided by personal coach and on Thursday at restaurant
8 pm - 9.30 pm - sunset yoga by the pool or on the beach on Tuesday evening only

12 pm - Leave villa for home



www.rclifestyle.co.ukE: darren.boston@rclifestyle.co.ukDarren Boston M: 07770 754951

E X C L U S I V E L Y  F O R  Y O U


